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MicroLok
®
 II LED and Incandescent Signal 

Lamp Driver PCBs 
 

Hitachi Rail STS USA offers several wayside signal driver PCBs for 

MicroLok II-based transit and railroad applications.  The standard Vital 

Lamp Driver board provides up to 16 incandescent signal lamp driver 

channels and can also be used to operate specific models of LED 

signals.  The Vital LED 12 PCB is used to operate our latest family of 

LED colorlight signals, and contains all vital circuitry internally.  Only 

modest changes are required to the MicroLok II software to 

accommodate the LED 12 board.  In addition to these boards, Hitachi 

Rail STS USA continues to support the Cololight and Searchlight 

signal PCBs originally furnished with the MicroTrax Track Circuit 

System. 

 

 

Descriptions 

Vital LED 12 Driver PCB (N1706601) 

The Vital LED12 Signal Driver PCB provides up to twelve vital outputs for 
control of Hitachi Rail STS USA color light LED signals.  Outputs are 
controlled by "high-side" software-controlled switches which connect and 
disconnect the output of the Constant Current Regulators for the LED 
signals (refer to RSE-7A1 and RSE-7A2).  The Vital LED12 PCB performs 
diagnostic and light-out detection functions without the use of external 
"check pulses." 

Power for the PCB output circuitry is provided by an isolated on-board 
power supply.  This supply also produces the reverse polarity voltage used 
for the Off-state output test.  Power to the supply is obtained from the 
system VCOR contacts. 

Front panel non-vital LEDs are software driven to indicate the controlled 
state of the PCB outputs.  A lamp out condition is indicated by an uneven 
flashing pattern of the output LED indicator (several quick "On" pulses 
followed by a longer "Off" period).  Twelve other discrete LEDs on the front 
panel monitor the states of the individual output channels. 

 

The Vital LED 12 Driver PCB is not designed to operate 
non-Hitachi Rail STS LED signals, including GELcore 
models.  Other devices used in the LED driver circuit 
include Protection PCBs and Constant Current Regulator 
(CCR).  Refer to RSE-7A1 and RSE-7A2 for additional 
information on these devices. 
 
Vital Lamp Driver (N17060101) 

The Vital Lamp Driver board enables the MicroLok II 
CPU to directly operate incandescent color light signal 
lamps.  This board can also be used to drive LED signals 
in selected applications.  The PCB uses 16 outputs to 
drive up to 8, 12, or 16 incandescent lamps.  
Configurations are defined using the CPU PCB front 
panel switches and displays, or using the MicroLok II  

Maintenance Tools program loaded on a laptop personal 
computer.   Outputs from this PCB are controlled by "low 
side" software switches (i.e. an FET that switches the 
device load line to ground).  Lamps are typically 
connected from the output through a contact of the 
VCOR relay to battery “+”.  A short from an output to N12 
or B12 will not cause damage, but the system will detect 
an error and shut down due to the false lighting of a 
lamp. 

Incandescent lamp voltage is adjusted using external 
variable resistors in the common returns for each signal 
head.  These resistors, typically mounted in the MicroLok 
II equipment rack, protect the lamp PCB from damage by 
limiting current in the event of a short circuit outside the 
equipment house.  Voltage on the  
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MicroLok® II LED and Incandescent 

Signal Lamp Driver PCBs 

Descriptions (cont’d) 

Lamp Driver PCB can be increased to up to 18 Vdc if 
required to compensate long-run cables. 

The Vital Lamp Driver is capable of operating GELcore 
RM4 LED signals.  (Other GELcore models and other 
brands of LED signals, including Hitachi Rail STS USA’s, 
cannot be driven by this board.  Refer to following 
description for the Vital LED 12 Driver PCB.)  RM4 signal 
operation requires specific MicroLok II Executive 
software, operation from as 12V source and location of 
the LED signal within 1500 ft. of the MicroLok II unit.  
Contact your Hitachi Rail STS USA Account Executive 
for additional information on this application. 

Front panel displays on the Vital Lamp Driver PCB 
include two sets of eight LEDs that show the status of 
individual lamp driver output channels. 

 

“MicroTrax” Lamp Driver PCBs (N451910-1501, -7301) 

These PCBs are typically used in MicroTrax
®
 and/or 

ECode railroad intermediate signal locations to operate 
18W or 25W (10V) incandescent signals.  Separate 
versions are available to drive colorlight or searchlight 
signals.  The colorlight version is capable of operating 
two signal heads and also includes two isolated vital 
input channels.  The searchlight version also has these 
features plus is capable of providing 5-wire searchlight 
mechanism control.  Four screw terminals on the 
Searchlight board front panel permit provide green 
aspect repeater outputs for two such signals.  Six front 
panel LEDs (two sets) on both types of PCBs show when 
a specific (R-Y-G) aspect is turned on.  Signal lamp 
outputs on both types of PCBs are regulated and do not 
require use of external adjustment resistors.  Adjustment 
of lamp voltage and intensity are performed on the PCBs’ 
front panels using manually adjustable potentiometers. 

 

Advantages 

 Vital LED 12 PCB provides built-in “lamp”-out 
detection and “filament” checking. 

 Vital 12 PCB output channel circuit design assures 
correct signal state, no errors from transient signals. 

 Minimal software changes needed to accommodate 
LED 12 board. 

 Vital Lamp Driver PCB controls 8, 12 or 16 
incandescent lamps. 

 Vital Lamp Driver configuration available for operating 
GELcore RM4 LED signals. 

 “MicroTrax” style colorlight and searchlight PCBs 
ideal for railroad applications. 

LED 12 PCB 

 

Lamp Driver PCB 
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Specifications 

 Refer to ordering tabulation for specifications of 
individual PCBs. 

 

Ordering and Additional Information 

 Refer to tabulation to order LED and incandescent-
compatible signal lamp driver boards. 

 Refer to RSE-7A1 and RSE-7A2 for additional 
information on Hitachi Rail STS LED signals. 

 Contact your Hitachi Rail STS USA Account 
Executive for signal lamp driver applications and 
MicroLok II applications possibilities in general. 

 For additional information on these lamp driver 
boards, request these service manuals: 

- Vital LED 12 Driver PCB:  SM-6800N 

- Vital Lamp Driver:  SM-6800A, SM-6800B 

- “MicroTrax” Signal Lamp Driver PCBs:  SM-6470B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colorlight Lamp Driver 

 

Searchlight Lamp Driver 

 

 

Signal Lamp Driver PCB - Incandescent Signal Installations

Output Loads Output Loads Output Loads

Order No. Outputs (Max.) @10V @10V @12V Total Wattage

 N17060101 16 16, 18, 24, 25W Two 18W 24W 300W (max.)

Signal Lamp Driver PCB - LED Signal Installations

Order No.

 N17066101 LED Signal Lamp Driver PCB for up to 12 LED Signal Units (1)

Note (1):  Only compatible with Hitachi Rail STS LED signal units; see RSE-7A1, -7A2.

Signal Lamp Driver PCBs - Intermediate Incandescent Signal Installations

Order No. Type Lamps Driven Signal Head Isolated Inputs

 N451910-1501 Color Light 18 or 25W, 10V 1 or 2 2

 N451910-7301 Searchlight 18 or 25W, 10V 1 or 2 2  
 

MicroLok® and MicroTrax® are registered trademarks of Hitachi Rail STS USA, Inc. 
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